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Rays's Presentation on Fir<Jt News & Lett'.~rs Committees'

Edited Draft:
.,.

Pamphlet -- Lenin 1 s "Abstract of Hfigcl' s 'Scierice of ~ogic 111 and Duna-

[Janua~y 1956]

yevskaya's 1953 Letters on Hegel's Absolutes

First ''of all, let'~ get otJrselves up to date.

A:. I Uiidcrstailt..l li.,

when We began the discussion on tHe Notebooks the last Lime, .h)hn introduced it as

11

very informal," and this

O'le

is infu.rm8l, teo,

He tried

to study Very closely the circumstances under which they were written,
rather than going _into the Notebooks themselves.

into the Notebooks themselves.

This time 1 want to go

But. I want to review, so we kno\o.' how

.UUch .·.has. been said before this.
JohJi traced the pe-riod in which Lenin wrote his Notebooks: the

,;::

,.(o,_Hag~e,_;of,~~~.Secondinter:,'"tional

· . ::~~~:/:'··'The' 'st1~{ that Lenin
. ' ; ..~.r,\l;:i ''

..~--'

'

,. -:: '

"

.

.~:;d

at the outbreak of the Flrst

l~orld

under gene [was] in· seeing that the WorkinB'

''<--

.' -~~~~:.s!.Jnterna~ional, which wns supposed to have! fought the imperialist
'...-~

;_,;

w:ar. voted war·credits --the leadership voted-- for che'Kaisere, It

_::'waEI thiS trtinsformation of a working class organization into one that
;·_.;.ihught a bourgeois t-lar tha·t. made Lenin· say, I better re-examine the- phil-

·-

'.,J

---~-

.-.:~--•.~.·-

:

OSophlc'- foundations- of Marxisni.

They cannot be Marxists·e

And yet I

have been with them in [the Second] International, and never re.:og-

nized that this was going to happen.
Then [John] traced the same

circumstances~

but a different period,

for the second part of this booklet, that is, the letters around the
Absolute Idea that I had written.

That was the period of 1950.

went along more swimmingly in that per:ioU,

b~cause

He

it's the peri.od of

automation, anlt. he had made a study of automation, not only when it was
introduced into the mines, with the (;ontinuous miner in 1950, but in its
very first stages in the auto industry.
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But particularly in 1950 was it important, because it had produced
the &ieat_ miners' strike of 1950. ll•hich, fur the first; time in a sP.riOua
manner, separated Lewis from· the miners.

~ewiS -- no: ·qCp.tra'ct, no work.

That is, the str lke J,egnn with

But Le\oo·is felt that h>;;> could not oppos~.:

automationj th~t's supposed to stood for progress.

When the judge slapped

that million-dollar fir.e on him, ht:! told the mine::-s to go bs:~ck.
1

minE!rs didn t: go bac_k.

And the

They' _stayed out nine months.

F~om then on there began a period among the miners, which foretold all

of _th~. per.iod of the Amerjcar. working class and what would_, in· ~·!"!reo ·year.st

-~!Ster

·

be the German and the Russian working class: doing their own thinking,

·not f~lloWing_ the .leadershifi-.

., -:.

It comes .in the period of automation.

195:3'. il~·PP-ened to also. hnve· been the period when I returned. to' writing

·r¥'~··

,.

·: · -_try~_·Ji_Ook. o.~. Capital, w~~ich is the raason it had a· Cauble significancE'. , ·In
1953 1 , when the East German workers rebelled aguinst the totalitarian rule
.

~

'

of ~ussia ahd took matters into their. oWn hands, and there was a revolt
also of slave _laborers in Russia itself, then a.i-1 the world began not.

free \\-'hen there's a totalitarian l:'Ule is up- to man himself.
philosOphic question with an unswer in a book.

It isn't a

They took matter.s into

their own hands in the period when it's \-.'orst, under Rus~ian Jomination,
in East Germany and in Russia itself.
It was in that per lad, when the ferhletJtat.ion and thinking in the
masses occurr_ed in such an independent. and path breaking way, that the
l'etters \fere also written on the Absolute Idea.
On th~ whole, therefore, the only philosophic principle that was
dealt with by John was the major one: transformation into opposite.
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.·

How did it happen th3t a workingman's organization like the Second [Tnternatlonal] was trannformed into· its oppnsit:~:~ and betrayed the workers in

1914?

And how can man transform thllt opposii:e -- the workers

had become the Russian' tyranny -- into

;.z

sta~e

new stage of freeUoffi't

which

The Russian

workers sho~ed some way by the strikes.
Inez had p0i1ttC!d out. that, iio far as she ~ld see, the thing that wee

most: outstanding in t!leee Philosophic Notebooks of Lenin w::ts the fact that
everything Was connected with everything else -- the interconnection of

all

things in thiS HOrld,
I want to emphasize that it is e~~r:emely impor.ta~t for method -- thai:

i.s, a. way of do'ing things :--: that yon pick out that which impresses you
inost_, and not·· begin with all that 1fhich you do not understand.
.. _~ben a thing is made conc.rete that people begin to see.

It ''s. only.

That's why when

.·'a great man writes, every single f.I&e can get: ::;omething different from him.
In the statement of Inez, even though she_ did~ 1 t quote a ~articular
thing, ,_I do want to relate it to what was in Lenin's mind about the connection of everything
Q~estion,

w_~th

everything· else.

,\nd Lhat is the National

national self-determination.

It was always a principle of ria:r:xists to be for the freedom of all
nations.

But it was just something you put in a book ... Nobody disobeyed

it, but it wasn't real.
he began to fight for the

In 1915, after Lenin had written these
th~ng

Notebook~-'

he had a1ways fought for -- the national

self-liberation of the various natlonalitie'3 oppressed l)y the Russian
czar -- and demanded that everybody throughout the vmrld do that.

That 1 s

when he mentioned that the Negro Question is a National Question.
He said it Hasn't only

11

principle.

The war gave it an urgen.:y which
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mad~ it so important, that far from. dividing the National Question and
the woi-kin_g class ·fighting for total freedom, you hr~ve to see that the

Nat~onal Question could actut:2lly be the bacillus -- .the fermentation -to'bring the whole proletariat on the historic scene.
You can't just sa:; t~l'~ \.J"orkers will do it.

[_Leninj gave the Polish

e;e o:u.: way he thought that it eJ:)Jld
'" be started, the Negro, and

t,hroughout the world.

He demanded that from now, instead of just making

it _a principle '•.'hich you could agree or. disagn:•e w.lth -

dise·g~eed wtth it -- it had to assume a great urgenCy.
became the important question it was throughout.
'. '

Rosa Luxer.tburtAs we know,

.it

That was one of.. the

iiJ'terconnections that hadn't been seen before -- that> before had b~cn

.

:,

.

.,

··.. a.vOwe:d··as a p'rinciple, but hadn't been seen -J.ri.' its direct relation to. the
· working class itself,

I remember that [Denby] had said .that «hat he liked most was the
idea of the creat~vity of the working class, the sel£-movet:!.ent and the
self-activity.

Because -that is the \~hole essenCe of Hegel and o'f Harx,

that will occupy most of the time later on.

But I \·rant to _spend one

m~nute on Hhat Leroy had brought up: 'can't you translate this into some
sort of l ang11age that would make sense? 1
It isn't only that it's important to study what a man says in his
own words.

The book* will certainly not be \'lritten thi.!=l way.

be written, I hope. so that the average man can understand.

It will
llut I do

want to emphasize that it isn't as difficult as it appears, if only
you put out a little effort.
For exar.1ple, I want to read the first paragraph on p.l**, arJd then
*The book Dunayevskaya \Vas writ:t.ng, !·:arxiso and Freetlom, from 1776 Until
Today, was published in 1958.
**Page reference is to lhe first News 8: Letters Committees pamphlet.
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show you that if you read it in~:; certain woy, it could be one single,
very simple sentence:
Logic is the .. doctrtne not of external forms of thought but or t:he 11
lB\o.'S of development "of all materinl, natural and spiritUal things,
that i:;, of th~ drvelopm:mt of the. total, concrete corttenct of tlw- ·
world and of its knowledge, that is, the result, the sum, the con~
cl,uslon of the. M.story of the knowledge of the ,.;orld ~
If you lllill take that senten·ce ·and just say, "logic .~s," and then

avoid all the "buts" and the

11 that

is's," you will

SE"e

that the sentence

...reads: LC?r.lc is the- law, the s:um, the conclusion of the r.i~tory of the
knowledge of the world.

,In other . . .ards, philosophy is actually the same thing as history, ex-

···:·-.:~pt· it'i·-n--m:.m.":lation. it's of .thA very essence.
rate [them].

1'hat~'s why Hegel could be so great.

rLenin] doesn't sepaHe was bounde<i by

·. h-:f.story 'even ·though he had [dra\om ~onclusions '?]: Logic is the law, or
,sum,

of

the ~istory of the kno'!ledge of the world.

',•,

,,

T8ke [t_he sentence]:

11

The idea of the tr::Jnsforruation of the ideal
\Lt!nirQ
11
Then....._, says,
into -the real is profound, Very important for hlstory.
".llote, n it is "against vulgar materialism."

l'lha t

he.

that you think the ideal of sociali•m is just an ldoal.

is saying is
Everybod¥ says

it's really when a man has money, and all he wants is Hages.

If ·you

watch history, \Y"hat was ideal in one period became transformed into the
real.

That's what made it important.

The ideal of tile slave who ran

·away, who followed the North Star to fl·eedom, became the reality.

It

was the impulse to the Civil lier.
[Lenin] emphaaizes that not only -i::; it a truth, but if you'r~ supposed to be a materialist, 3nd only the money in your pocket defin~s

.

your thinking, you are completely \Y"rong, not only in relation to knowing
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.·

what this man Wants -- his hopes and aspirations -- but in relationship
to history.

The fact that thn ideal hos been transformed i.lto the real

through the actual activity of t!lan is Hile.t has moved history forward
throughout the ages.
Here is a nan [Lenin] \l'ho throusi10llt the period --.and we. kno~ that
all Harxists do~·- el!lpha.sizcG that it's t:te ohj2ctivP., the real world,
the actual world that counts, not what you "'ant subjectively.

Bt:t he

dOesn't really menn thnt in relationship t:o the activity of the proletariat.

He menns that in the sense that it's a fact, that it 1 s the move-

ment of history objectively •
. -·Fo_r example, evCn thOUgh he emphasizes that the world is real and
·.:objective-- and it's not the thinking of this man Heael that has made it
:.:/

. so. but hi.s thi.nking merely reflects what hao already happened in the world
•-_..;

11

O.hd uhat is real -- he says:

t-ian 'S cognition not .only reflects the cb-

jectivc world but creates it."
In other- words, you don 1 t only ·through your t~inldng reflect what
'"you've sean in l.ife, but you create ancther \iorld becat,se you have dcicided you dOn't like what you've seen, and you change it through your
activity.

Now lool::

The activity of ffian, composing for itself an objective picture
of the world (first you have to have an objective pir.ture of the
world), changes the external activit}', transcends it's determinations ( tra:tscends what:' s real before it, 'the obstacles, the state),
changes these or other of its aspects and qualities, and thus takes
away from it the traits of show, externality, nullity (nothingness),
gives it being-in-itsalf and for itself, objective truth.
By chs.nging the world, you also c!tar.ge your thought, so you created
really

R

new world "'ith it.

And that became the ll.C\i objective tn1th.

Through your changing t1ind, which is supposed to be subjective, you have
urrived at a new nhjectivt'! truth.

Then at the end of thi'Jt page: "The
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unity of theoretic ideas and practice -- this NB (note well) -- this unity

pt~ecisely in theory of knowledge, for th2 reSult is- the 1 Absolute Idea' • 11
He

~ays

Absolute

Id~~r

t!P:'~

as

concerned, nobjcctiv(' truth."

There'_~ something I l>'ant to call t~ your ottent"lon. ·I make a notation and say:

11

thi~ :::;nma ti'anslalion, that is to say, quoting

LJJter in

Hegel, and side by Side rep:1rasing him rnaterialisti.cally,

Leni~

concludes

1

on the certainty of 1:1an s m-m actuality and of th2 non-octudlity of l:h:! world. 11

~ook at

the concepc of this man·.

He' e just gotten throush telling you that

only whe·n it exists in the world is it real.

Then he s.a.ys, when man has

decided he doesn't like it. then his own actuality

hjs own thinking --

that'Y _what's actual, that's what's :::eal, and the world i.s unreal because

.·:--.

ii:'s no good·.

The non-actuality of the worlcl iR

.

in· all of sa.ciety.

~he

most terrific concept

Hege~ suid ~t philosophically, Harx. said it philosophi-.
'

cally ·and actually, and t_he work~"ng clase has changed it.
'

You can't just be against' idealism

be~ause it 1s thinking. iA.an 1s

idealism has made, ··transformed the world, where the "-"Or]d has become
unr.aal,-and a nev objective ·truth arose.
Now I l>'ant to actually go into
through the whole definition.

th~ self-mo\'err.ent and the practice

[Lenin] has 16-poin:-:s, which he says

could be 14, which give you the definition of the dialectic.
through ever.y one very carefully.

Let's go

First, before l-!e go through by reading,

I just want you to notice the words he underlines.

Even just the words

he underlines will i~ediately create a framework for you:

1. Ob fectivity, the objectivity of the notion .. 2. Relation~.
3. Development.

4. Tendencies.

Unity of analvsis.

Then he

5. Unity of opposites.

6. Struggle.

sa~·s, ench thiPg. connect.:U \lith every other.
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Now let's go through and read them all, and you ~111 see why I em-·

phasize them.
1 •.. The objectivity_ of the notion (not cJCnr.Jples, not d~·gresBions
11

but .the thing in itsel£)

11
•

He doesn~t only .mean an ex~mple fror'1 his-

tory, or from our personal life,
of the ideas.

He means ali of

the

1

concepts, all

They'.re objective,

2. "The whole totality· of. the manifold relations of this thing to
the others."
'derlined.

Nanifold means variety.

Notice the word relation is un-

You· rerilember when we discussed Narx's .Qapital, we said th"at

.. he had transformed the whole science· of political economy from heine
something that· .deals With thi:tgs -- like money, wages and profits

... ·.··

in~o· something that deals with relations, productiOn relat-ions-.·
3, ~'The development of th.is thing" --.any concrete thing that you would

ha~e
its

in mind; we have the class struggle.-- "(respective appearance),
0\'10

movewent, and itS own Jj.fe. 11

Not an ~xternal thing.

You· take a

!pal-ty and do something \'lith it, or you take even a trade union --· your
own-movement of the class.

4. "The intt!rnally contradictory tendencies."
be a unity of oppositas.

Every single thing will

You have capital and labor.· They arc your op-

In another sense, Hegel calls it e. different attitude to ob-

posites.
jectivity.

Each one looks at the objective world differently, depending

whether you're a boss or a worker.

But in this case, a tenrlency is tdthln

the labor movement, between the production h'Orker und the skilled, bett~een
the lahar bureaucrat and the worker.
5.

11

The thing as sur:.t and unity of opposites."

for ·granted there'll be opposites.

lie begins b; taking

Dut he'll shot~ which of the opposites

is the movement, and which therefore he went to connect \'lith.
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·.9• "The

struggle respective the unfolding of these Oj.Jposites, the

contradictions of the imp1:1lses. 11
but each one

-~ill

No"'· yo{not onJ.y have a class st~uggle,

have a certain impulse to rio something.

~~ar

The Civil

in the United States was suppos2clly [over) the Emancipntion Proclamation

of Lincoln.

I said, lOok [a.t] that misere.bJe slave :. :ho di:dn't know

to read nor write.
North -

His impulse .to freedom, his following th2 star to the

thatts what produced the Civil War.

You always have to look at the impulse.

i~

tion

how

We have paid a lot of: atten-

ouT.1m paper, because that's what News & Letters is. built on:

the impulse of the worker, precisely bec.ause he'S over here in production
'(."·.

1

\"

\

.

.

'·'" ..

· a~d· e_verythin"g 1 s forced upon him •

..

.7

11
0

'fhe unity of the analysis and the srnthesis, -- dj:sintegra~ion

of· the particular parts.of the totality, the summation."
doWn.

Let's breE.:k it

You have analytical cogniti~n or thinking when you just say,

·is what it is today.'

1

th1.s

You have synthetic when .you say, 'thiG ir:;-what it
1

:J.s today, but when it s related to whEtt it 1·tas yesterday, or "-'hat it is
.in relationship to another organization, there is a certain mo~·ernent.'
Then you d:i.sintegrate all the parts.

You break it cl.own, and instead of

relating it, you say,'this doesn't hold anymore.'
For example, let's take up the Trotskyist d~finit.!.on: workers: stote
is supposed to equal nationalized property.
state was nationalized property.

Maybe at one time w~rkers~

That's your totality.

But when you

disintegrate, when you break it up, it was also soviets, it was \iOrkers"l
power.

You break it down to where you can't give such a definiticn.

The "disintegration of the particular parts" means whatever is only
a characteristic and does not contain the totallty of the thing.

The
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10.

"summation of these parts together."

Only

~hen everything jives cttn you

1
say it l.c.lds;· !:!le work.Jrs state :has to .be. the "'orkers having ir~edom anJ.

ruling.

8~ "The relation of ~ th.tng is not only manifold" -- \"Rried -"but general and universal.
necterl with~ other."

Each th.i.ng (appearance, procP.ss) is ccnI gave the example of the N~tional Question

being connected wtth the international question of bringing the proletariat
onto the scene.

[L~nin] specifically made it very general so that each

one could fit in what applies to his situation·.
"Not ·only uriity of opposites but tra~sitiOns'of everr determina-

9.

.tion:'- every analysis or part~~ular -~"quality, characteristic::, side~.
;feature int"O every other."

[Lenin is] now saying that not· only is there

-Unity of Opposit_es -- capital and la\>ar -- but. Lhere is a tran~forcation,
a transition'to something, and the

tra~sition

is the mOst important of

all because just as you can transforf!l_an imperialist ,.,.ar into a ..-;:ivil war,
or a workefs'stnte into a· totalltarian state like l<ussia, you can trAns-.
form it hack agSin through the activity of man.

The important point is

. the trnnsforrnation into opposite, and not what opposite you're confronted
with that exists in the world.

10.

11

!nfinite process of unfolding of~ sides, relations."

That~s

the only significance of new, incidentally, all of you ,.,.he had to suffer
There is always a new side that opens up and has c
.:-.i\yb"ci y
If it isn't that, then~can use_ 1 old 1 and 'new' just to mean

from Jnhnsonism.
movement.

nothina.
11. "Infinite process of the deepening f'Jf: mRn 1s cognition of t'1ings,
appearances, processes, from appearanc~ to e!:isence, and fran; the less
profound to the more profound essence."

You not onJ.y have a decpen.inc
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:

[~ognition

of your

?)., a different <elationship;

The essence of the

thing if; that there's always a more lmportant thing, depending on what is
·the concrete situation.

essence. 11

He

saYs,

11

the l,ess profound to the more profound

You can't ever stop just· because you fou~d the real .thing,

betdUS2 the real thing will chanqe withJn the DE!Xt 5 minutes, due to the
a'Cti.vity of man,
12. "From co-existence to causality.:•
that they ~do not understand the word,

11

cause." the reason for SO!Il(!thlng

. betng •. Take the :-simplest thing, a d1·czs.

v:Blu~·~- because··yau wear.lt and

_Somebody sRid the oth~r day

Everybody knows it has a use

it: clothes you; and it has a value, a

-.P-~.ic·~· ,.,The ~eccnd International'~ whole th5.nking was based

-:_:,~~hRt'.'~hey

simply mentioned it.

They didn't

sel~

IJD

the fact

a contradiction in it.

,-::·.'f~e-.-~rdihe~y m~n Will agree, ~nd even the b:JUl'geois, that this evidently
h_~s. ·.a use· va.lue, to wear, and an exchange value of price.

What they will disagree with is that in that little thing there.is
not .a co-existence; they 'fight with

eac~ other.

So far as you're concerned

you're. only interested in the f~ct it clothes you.

So fal' as tht1 man to

whoril you paid $5.95, he's only interested in the price.

This in turn

reflects the fact- that you have two different kinrls of labor involved in
it.

You, as a human being, just wanted to ~ake something that you can do,
1

that you re skilled at.
10,000.

But that factory clock told you you must r.Jake

Thi.s set up such a murderous contradiction between you, that it

actually reflects the fact of the opposition.
Lenin nays here that the greatness is that Uarx, from the minute
he opens Capital and says a commodity is a use value and a value, has
already put the fact that it 1 s not a co-existence, but a contradiction
that is, the cause of all the trouble -- into suc!t a form that in essence,
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or in form; you see all of the (9frtradictivns 0£ capital, becau~e they
all arise from the fact that the wo,rker ·is one thing when he creates
something and does SOIJiethins c:rca.tive and wants to apply all

hir~ skills;

1

and it s something else when he's just mnde into the appendage to a ,

machin.e.

13. "The repetition at a higher etage of certain features, characte:isti.cs, of the lower •

11

You don't get ·rid of it when you've made a

Str_US,gle.' For example, in 1914, the proletariat was confron.ted with the
betrayal by its leadership.

You think you're rid of it when you made the'

1917 Rev9lution, because Russia definitely did not betray.
,-cOmes

about, and all the

~~tty~.,..~bourgeC~ts

Then Stalinism

~ay,

intellectuals

tihet good

did it do,you?· [Lenin) says, every stage repeats i:'ertain things of ~he
other stBge.
-.- _until yo'U have i:otal

fre~dam'.

It wasn't: a world revoluti.on.

_It was one stage, .and we will start .it on another stage·.
1

The repetition s extremely ·lmPortant, becauSe in nll ai"gl1r:umts;
people will say, look at what it brouRht us -- another labor bureaucracy.
You have to see that despit:e the far:t that it brought a lilbor bureaucracy,
there is ah1ays the movement forward.

Ue're not what ve ,,•e:rc, even

though it's a repetition of certain things before, and the worker has
learned from this and is moving forward.

14. "Th~ apparent return to the old. 11
1

to the old, but you r·e in

3

higher stage.

You only apparently retu1·~
"Negation of the negt~tion"

is, of course, the complete fall down of the society~
15 and 16.
transition."

[Lc~ninJ repeats "the strum;ll: of the content" and "the

He s~ys they arc the same thi.ns

83

[9 ?].

L'Jok at ho\oJ he

sums up al 1 16 points: "Briefly the dialectic can be defined

11:3

the
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:

doctrine of the unity of ·opposites.

Thereby is the kernel of the dia-

lectic grasped, but that demands expl8nation end development."
It most certainly does, hut· you

~av& it

opposites, oll this he had in mind, and nore.

alL

l4hen he says unit'y of

The necessity to heve it

sometimes in general terms, not in a particular Way, is becl:\usc 1.£ he
bur.dened it down ttith c:.:actly what it was in 1914, you wouldn't really
understand it as much as you think_you would.
is the ·facts.

All you would undersi:.&nd

You have to learn to apply it to your age, and that is the

only \·Jay. it can

pos~ibly

be p:-oven.

He gives another definition of the dialectic: "Th£! di8..lectic of

.. ·,-Hegel is the ge!?-e_ralization·pf the history of thought."

:_~he- histo_ry of. ~hought.
1

Of

It isn't only

The reason it applies is because the histo-ry

tho~ght·, in turn; reflected the history of the '"orltl,' and they're

not separ~te at all~

.:or the

movemer~t,

They're ~nterconriected.

Thatrs why the· dialectic,,

the devel.opmrmt r>f any thi,ng applies to all things,

.whe_thl:!_r it 1 s thinking, the~ Horld, objective forms, or nature itselL
' .:~

[Len~n]

has also the criticism of Hegel:

Hegel, the exponent of the dialecti.c, was incapable of understa-nding
dialectiCally the transition from matter 12 movement, from matter
!.9. consciousness -- especially the second. Man; corrected the
mistake (or weakness?) of the mystic.
Now let's go through it very carefully, and we know when we'll add,
"from practice to theory."
You have a certain

d~velopment,

and ilcgel sees it verr, very clearly.

He lives in the period of the Fren.ch Revolution, 1789. ·It ended in
Napoleon, in other words, dictatorship.
thinks.

Be'~

through wlth it.

But he

He's seen the laborer, and he says, 'that alienated person.

don 1 t knew what we 1 11 do with him.

I

Only the profes.:mrs will be able
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to finally get you an ideal world, which is the ?russian state.'
His weakness is because
have seen it; it

wa~

h~

doesn't see the' proletari'St ··-he c.ouldn.'t

just the very begi.nning, 1816 -- as 'the active force

in history, it makes hin. see only thinking as the important thing.
begins with

consciou~iness.

y?u've done something.
You have related.

But before you think, Marx and Lentn say-.

YIJu've' acted some. wny.

You hC!vo been sctrJewhere.

The wovemenl is not only fr.om thinking to doing

sor.:~cthing

-- there is

that' movement -- but there is from doing something to thinking.

.·.' ..

He

YoU

-~~j;!f_l~_ ~tr_tl~e_.first place ·bect!use yo·u've ·already done ·s-~inethi.ng· ~ milli~n
times,: Fi~ally you ·say, I know what I've. been doing all the tim.~; this·
;t.S· -~hat

j

t

rileariS .-

[Lenin] says [Hegel's] weakr.ess waz, the fact that he dl.dn't see the.·
development ''from something that's dead,. static -- at this time,· even the

..

proletariat at the very beginning of the Industrial Revoluti.on -- to .Jn
actual movement.

~hat movei~e-nt

toihen

becomes, you have something.

And

11

f:om matter," that is substance like the cOnunodity, to· a relationship.
The greatest of all is from practice to theory.
we are in.

That 1 s

th~

IJhen a worker says, I've done these things, now I'm

age l-'hich
going to

do my own thinking and I'll transform these things., that is precisely
where Hegel stopped, where ht>-.t"ound his historic barrier, not only as a
bourgeois, but because at that time the factory proletetriat had just begun,
and all you could see was his misery.

You coUldntt see his activity

that he is the one that will m31ce, just n few yE!ar::. .after Hegel's death
in 1831, the creat 1B48 Revolutions.

Tt was Narx 11ho saw th(> 1848 Re.vo-

lutions.

I want to say only

D

feu words on the other petrt of the b'ookl et.
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and that is the Absolute Idea.
the new society.

It $ays here -the AbSolute Irleo means

He said here

the fact that th~re hils bet:·n o move-

ment ~n the 19.50s, on the one hand, of a ne\i stage in p·coduc.tion
· mation --and on the other hand, a stage in thinking, by thP- German
workers and the Russian workers who ch!!lleng~d the totalitarian rule.

The worker· doesn't only h'Bnt higher waces.

He wants a new philosophy of

He'\olants to see that. everythine changes and there iS no division

life.

any longer b~tween theory and practice, leaders and ranks • .- and all Tilovl·s
to tot_al freedom.
Hhen Hegel comes tv his lrist chapter, the Absolute Ide_a, he. began-: to
talk about a .1/o:o.\d Spirit.

i:n his conception, a llorld

Spi~i.t l!loves, and

tha_t,~.why you think • .~1arx sa:f.d it's because You ·l.,.ork, that_'s \-.'hy yoU_._
think, and not the other we}·· around':

The point was· that even

r·farx

Idea, .-said Uegel is Plenty go9d.

and Leni.n, when they came 'i:o the

Absolut~

He haJ; nm: come to say that all of the

theory he [has had-?] hos to be in practice.

He soes back to ~!ature.

have l:he eler.~ent of what you would call m3terialism in Hegel.

You

[;.JarX ?]

stopped th~r.e, even though Lenin did not stop there [and] went coasiderahlY
further.

They thought thnt Absolute, therefore, is only Hegel's e~cape

from the-proletariat i~to the philosopher's world.
It is true that he escaped from the proletariat.

But his concept,

that man will be so great ns to absorb all ot the knC\-rledge of t!1e 1-rorld
before him, and move it fon'lard in his mm little lifetime; his Concept
that man would be so great because he would have !mm.'l~rlze, both human
end divine; his conc~pt thot Jesus wos greater than God, becm-.se he liAs

both God and man -- made him carry all of his t:1eses to a logical conclusion.
1

It s true he didn't say the proletariat, but he said freedom.

Anrl he
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had to go back t:o history and contrast the differencefreedom -- either just Lecausc you're un

educ;::~tcd

betl-'~en

just

h~ving

man, or having frce!dom

·beczause you're rich-- and being ffce, thnt is, hav.ing all your natl!ral
capacitit:s.

Instead of :.;topping

1~here

they .stopped before, ln the laSt

chapt~r, HeSel went back tb history.

I want to read you unc single paragraph from the Absolute Hind r and
we will utop wtth that [from letter of !·l"Y 20, 1953]:
\¥!len individuals and nation~..1 have once zot in thcoir heads the
abstract concept of full-blo~;n liberty, thera is nothing like it
in its uncontrollable strength, just becsuse it is the v~ry 11ssencco
of m:i.nd, and th.:1t as its very actuality. \-/hole continents, Africa
aild the East (it's not true anymore), have never had this idea,
and are "N"ithout it still. The Greeks and Romans, Plato and Aristotle, _even the Stoics, did not have it. On the contrary, the)'
saw that_ tt is only by birth, for example, an Athenian or· Spartan
citizen, or by strength of character, education or philosophy -the sage (the philosopher) ia free even as a slave and :ln chains -that' the human beiua is ·actually free·. It 1fas through Christianity
that: this idea came into the liorld.

L~t

him have his Christianity·.

It 1 s' tha Industrial Hevolution.

No,_. here

is 1fhat I say after I quote Hegel:
I'll be darned if for us I will need to Stop to give the materialistic explanation here. I'm not fighting Hegel's idealism but ,
triing to cibsorb his dialectics, Anyone lvho can't think of the
Industrial and French ?.evolutions as the begi.nniugs o£ r.1odern
society, or ~ that when will to liberty is no longer mere _
impulse but "perman~nt chnrcter," "sp!.ritual com::ciousness'' i.t
--just means and can mean only the prolcta.r let thnL has absorbed all
of scic!nce in his person, that person better not try to grapplco
t·lith Hegel.
1

It can t mean anything else, and it's right in Heael.

H~

leaves it at

1

Christianity, but he doesn t leave it in the next uorl.:!, b.1cause lie knm1
what he had thou3ht about Christianity before.
tlhat I have tried to do in the l950P., in t.rin3inn L.enin!s Philosoohic
Hoteboo!cs up to date, is to sholl• that the struggle for total frce:iom, in
our particular age, is the realization of th.:! ,~bsolutc Idea.

10at io,; com-

pletely understnndoble to the averase nan, End the Hor!wr, becsutie that is
l>'hat he is doi1-- every single day of hi it 1~.F.e. All he ha::; tc c:o
gain consciousness of the fact that he's doin;.J i l.
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